
About us…
Happy to be born and raised in Minnesota,

we couldn’t imagine living anywhere else.

Family is at the heart of our home, and

together we have a loving family who lives

close by. We have always wanted to have a

child but have not been able to conceive. 

We are excited to expand our family through

adoption and appreciate your consideration!

We know you are facing incredibly difficult

decisions and hope you are finding

encouragement and support!

 

We look forward to hearing from you!
Phone … (text or call): 612-567-6126

Email… katypatrickadopt@gmail.com
 

PATRICK & KATY
 

Hello...
We appreciate you reading our

letter and considering us in your

adoption plan! Since we both grew

up with cousins who are adopted,

we have always felt adoption was 

a way to expand our family and

share our love. Married seven years

ago, adoption has always been 

a part of our conversations.



What we like to do...
Traveling in and out of state: visiting relatives,

sightseeing, and finding adventure!

Camping, biking, going on nature walks and

walks around town, trying new recipes,

grilling, watching movies, and reading.

Playing board games and putting together

jigsaw puzzles.

 

Our life together...
We enjoy spending time together: camping,

watching football or baseball games, going to

theater plays/musicals, music and art festivals, 

Active in our community, we volunteer and

participate in music and art festivals, theater

events, and civic organizations.  

As a librarian and English teacher, we are both

active readers and value the world of books!  

     and exploring museums.

Katy…
Katy is loving, compassionate, and encouraging.

Always ready for adventure; she enjoys weekend

outings, travel, and new learning. Social and

caring, Katy enjoys staying in touch with family

and friends. She loves her work as a librarian

but can’t wait to be a mom!

 

Patrick…
Patrick is calm, patient, organized, and

creative. A true educator, he enjoys his work 

as a teacher and theater director. His multiple

interests include books, theater, sports, travel,

and the outdoors. Always up for adventure,

Patrick cherishes opportunities for learning

through being a dad!

 

Thank you!
Thank you for taking the time to

learn about us. We appreciate your

consideration and hope this letter

gives you insight into our world. We

offer our good wishes to you as you

go through this journey!

Patrick & Katy
 

We look forward to hearing from you!
Phone … (text or call): 612-567-6126

Email… katypatrickadopt@gmail.com
 
 


